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Abstract
In the mid-1980s, many European countries introduced …xed-term contracts. This
paper studies the possible implications of such reforms for the duration distribution
of unemployment. I estimate a parametric duration model using cross-sectional data
drawn from the Spanish Labor Force Survey from 1980 to 1994 to analyze the probabil-
ity of leaving unemployment before and after the introduction of …xed-term contracts.
I …nd that the di¤erence in the probability of leaving unemployment between the short
and long term unemployed increased after this reform. Semi-parametric estimation
of the model also shows that for long spells, the probability of leaving unemployment
decreased between the mid-1980s and the early 1990s.
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In the mid-1980s, many European countries introduced …xed-term contracts in order to …ght
the high and persistent levels of unemployment that they had su¤ered since the mid-1970s.
Prior to the mid-1980s, European labor markets had typically been characterized by a wide
use of permanent contracts with high regulated …ring costs. The idea behind this policy was
to increase ‡exibility in the labor market by allowing employers the option of hiring workers
under shorter contracts with negligible …ring costs.1
Since their introduction, …xed-term contracts have been widely used, and an increasing
number of new jobs are …xed-term (see OECD, 1993). European labor markets have be-
come more dynamic in terms of worker turnover rates, but, contrary to expectation, the
unemployment rate has remained largely unchanged (see table 1). The consequences of the
introduction of …xed-term contracts have generated interest and concern among both aca-
demics and policy-makers (see Booth et al., 2002, and OECD, 2002). Much of the existing
research on …xed-term contracts (or temporary contracts, TCs)2 has focused on their e¤ec-
tiveness in reducing unemployment. There is a wide consensus among economists that the
introduction of such contracts does not necessarily increase employment despite the emer-
gence of a dual labor market among employed workers.3 In this paper, I study the possible
e¤ect of TCs, through increased labor market ‡ows, on the duration distribution of unem-
ployment. In particular, I study the possibility that the pool of unemployed workers becomes
segmented.
Along with the high ratesof unemployment, anotherworrisome feature of European labor
markets is the high proportion of unemployed workers who have been unemployed for a long
1See Grubb and Wells (1993) and OECD (1999) for a detailed description of …xed-term contract regula-
tions in Europe.
2The terms …xed-term contract and temporary contract (TC) will be used interchangeably throughout
this paper.
3See, among others, Aguirregabiria and Alonso-Borrego (1999), Alonso-Borrego et al. (1999), Bentolila
and Dolado (1994), Güell (2000) and Saint-Paul (1996).
2period of time (see Machin and Manning, 1999). In Europe, on average, between 1983 and
1994, 48 percentof the unemployed had been in unemployment for more than 12 months(the
long-term unemployed, LTU), while in the US this proportion was only 9 percent (see table
1). Therefore, it is important to investigate whether the introduction of TCs has improved
the functioning of the labor market for the LTU.
In this paper, I provide some theoretical considerations of the e¤ects of introducing TCs
on the duration distribution of unemployment, and I then present an application to Spain,
a particularly striking case. More precisely, I analyze the e¤ects of TCs on the incidence
of LTU, on the duration dependence of unemployment and on the out‡ow rate of the LTU
workers.
In the mid-1980s, the Spanish unemployment rate was close to 20 percent, the highest
of the OECD countries. In 1984, Spain introduced a temporary contract policy that was far
more liberal than that of other European countries. In particular, while in some countries
TCs were restricted to particular types of workers or sectors, there were no such restrictions
in Spain. In fact, all workers in all occupations and sectors could be hired under a TC.
Concerns that the extremely high levels of labor market regulation were responsible for
Spain’s high unemployment rate motivated this sweeping reform (see OECD, 1994). Figure
1 shows the evolution of the unemployment rate as well as the increase of the share of TCs
from 1980 to 1996.
A decade after the introduction of …xed-term contracts, the unemployment rate in Spain
had returned to pre-reform levels. Moreover, the share of …xed-term employees had become
the highest in Europe, around 33 percent, while the European average was 11 percent (see
table 1). As a consequence, in 1994, a second reform that restricted the use of TCs was
implemented. Therefore, the Spanish experience between 1980 and 1994 appears to be
particularly useful for studying the e¤ects of these types of policies.4
4Clearly, it is also possible that during this period there were some underlying structural changes in the
3Although the e¤ects of TCs on unemployment have been unsatisfactory, there have been
other changes in other dimensions of the labor market that can reasonably be attributed to
these ‡exibility measures. First, in‡ows and out‡ows from unemployment to employment
have increased substantially over this period (see …gures 2 and 3). TCs have played an
important role in this increase in turnover during this period. After the 1984 reform, on
average, as many as 94 percent of all newly registered contracts have been TCs (see …gure
4) while previously it was around 20 percent.5 Bover et al. (2002) and García-Pérez (1997)
also …nd that TCs increase the employment chances of the unemployed in Spain. As for
the in‡ows back to unemployment, on average, between 1987 and 1994, as many as 75
percent of these workers were separated from their jobs because their …xed-term contract
came to an end.
6 Another supporting fact is that, on average, the renewal rate of TCs
into permanent ones has been very low, around 8 percent, which implies a large ‡ow from
non-renewed workers into unemployment.
7 Finally, García-Serrano (1998) studies the role of
TCs in worker turnover in Spain and concludes that these contracts account for the largest
portion of the hiring and separations rates.
The increase in out‡ows from unemployment implied a second important change in the
Spanish labor market relating to the long-term unemployment rates, which is also among
the highest in Europe (see table 1). The incidence of LTU typically displays anti-clockwise
loops over the business cycle (see Machin and Manning, 1999). As can be seen in …gure 5,
for a given unemployment rate, the incidence of LTU in Spain in the early 1990s is lower
than in the mid-1980s. Comparing periods which are at the same point in the cycle, say from
1983 to 1985 and from 1992 to 1994, there has been a shift in the unemployment rate-LTU
Spanish economy, such as sectorial shocks. However, in terms of legal changes, the introduction of TCs was
the main reform in the labor market during this period. In any case, as will be explained later, the important
fact is that, in the labor market, these other possible changes materialized through temporary contracts.
5See Figure 1 in Bover et al. (2002).
6The in‡ow is measured by the unemployed who have duration less than 1 month.
7See Güell and Petrongolo (2000).
4relationship. In fact, this seems to be a common feature in several European countries (see
table 1). As mentioned in Machin and Manning (1999), when the out‡ow rate increases at
any duration of unemployment, the incidence of LTU tends to decline. Therefore, the lower
incidence of LTU can also be attributed to the increased out‡ows that have occurred since
the introduction of TCs.
Previous studiesthat estimate the probability of leavingunemploymentin Spain …nd that
there is a very strong duration dependence.8 In other words, ceteris paribus, unemployed
workerswith shorter unemploymentspellshave higher probabilities of leaving unemployment
than those with longer spells. But an important question that remains is whether the
introduction ofTCshaschanged the duration distribution ofunemploymentthrough changes
in duration dependence. The aim of this paper is to analyze the changes in the probability
of leaving unemploymentfor the short term unemployed relative to the LTU before and after
the introduction of TCs in Spain.
As with many other countries, panel data are not always available. Panel data from the
Spanish Labor Force Survey are only available after 1987. Therefore, to analyze the changes
in duration dependence before and after the introduction of TCs, I use cross-sectional data
drawn from the same survey for the years 1980 to 1994. I exploit these data following the
parametric duration model suggested by Nickell (1979a).9 In order to further study the
changes in the probability of leaving unemployment among the LTU, I estimate a semi-
parametric version of Nickell’s model and discuss the conditions under which such a model
can be estimated.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides some theoretical
considerations of the introduction of TCs on the duration distribution of unemployment.
Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 presents a duration model of the transition from
8See, for instance, Alba (1999), Bover et al. (2002), García-Pérez (1997), Jenkins and García-Serrano
(2000) and Machin and Manning (1999).
9Andréset al. (1989) also estimate this model usinga 1985data set from the Spanish Ministry of Finance.
5unemployment to employment. Section 5 presents the empirical results, and section 6 con-
cludes.
2. Theoretical Considerations
In this section, I considerthe di¤erenthiring rules used by …rmsand theirimplications forthe
duration distribution of unemployment. I assume that once TCs are introduced, unemployed
workers are always hired under a TC. This is driven by …rms’ choices rather than workers’
preferences for temporary jobs.
10 When hiring, …rms can either choose randomly among
the pool of unemployed workers or, alternatively, they can rank applicants by their spells of
unemployment, hiring …rst those workers with the shortest duration of unemployment (see
Blanchard and Diamond, 1994).
The introduction of TCs increases out‡ows from unemployment to employment since
they are less costly than permanent contracts. As Machin and Manning (1999) show, when
the out‡ow rate increases at any duration of unemployment, the incidence of LTU tends to
decline. This implies that, independently of the hiring rule adopted by …rms, the share of
LTU will be reduced after the introduction of TCs (as …gure 5 shows). The intuition behind
this result is that, even if TCs do not increase (directly) the out‡ow rate of the LTU, as
long as other unemployed workers with shorter spells become employed, then there is less
build-up into longer spells.
However, the di¤erent hiring rules adopted by …rms can have di¤erent e¤ects on the
duration dependence of unemployment. It is important to note that, to the extent that …rms
donothire randomly, it is quite possible thatduration dependence mighthave increased after
the introduction of TCs (despite the lower incidence of LTU). As Blanchard and Diamond
(1994) show, if …rms rank unemployed workers and hire those with the shortest spells of
10As mentioned, since the introduction of TCs, almost all new contracts are of this type. Moreover, on
average, from 1987 to 1994, as many as 89 percent of temporary workers reported that they were holding a
TC because they could not …nd a permanent one.
6unemployment, then the exit rate from unemployment is a decreasing function of duration.
Consider two extreme situations. First, assume that all unemployed workers are ho-
mogeneous and that only duration of unemployment a¤ects workers’ probability of leaving
unemployment. In this case, the short-term unemployed exit …rst after the introduction of
TCs. Contrary to the situation prior to the introduction of TCs, their employment spell
under TCs is shorter and, at the end of their TC, they go back to unemployment. Once
in unemployment, they are again the unemployed with the shortest spell and thus with the
highest re-employment probability. Therefore, the introduction of TCs could cause that the
LTU, even if fewer in number, to experience higher persistence in unemployment.
Second, consider the other extreme model in which only certain key characteristics make
unemployed workers more likely to be re-employed with a TC (for instance, gender, age or
education). Similar dynamics to the ones explained above arise. After the introduction of
TCs, workers with such characteristics enjoy higher exit rates than workers without such
characteristics. And, as long as they maintain these characteristics, they continue to have a
higherre-employmentprobability when they return to unemployment aftertheirTC …nishes.
Therefore, the introduction of TCs can imply that workers without such characteristics tend
to experience longer spells of unemployment than the others.
Therefore, to the extent that …rms do not hire randomly, TCs will tend to always be en-
joyed by the same group of unemployed workers. This implies that the duration dependence
of unemployment will increase. However, this type of policy could still be Pareto e¢cient
if the probability of exiting unemployment for those workers who do not get a TC remains
una¤ected.
This may not be the case for the following reason, however. Before the introduction of
TCs, the short term unemployed were also be the …rst to leave unemployment whenever
there was a job o¤er. However, the fact that they were less likely to go back to unemploy-
7ment because they were hired under a permanent contract implied that the all the other
unemployed would move up in their ranking position, increasing their relative probabil-
ity of leaving unemployment when a new o¤er arrived. Similarly, when considering some
key employability characteristics of workers, the fact that workers who get TCs return to
unemployment implies that these characteristics would be even more concentrated among
unemployment spells, implying again a lower probability for the other unemployed workers
to exit.
Therefore, the introduction of TCs can generate a segmented unemployment pool. That
is, some unemployed workerswill be constantly churningfromunemploymentto employment
under TCs, while the other unemployed workers will not exit unemployment, experiencing
longer durations of unemployment.
3. The Data
I use the Spanish Labor Force Survey (Encuesta de la Población Activa, EPA), which is
carried out quarterly on a sample of some 60,000 households.11 It is designed to be repre-
sentative of the total Spanish population and contains very detailed information about the
labor force status of individuals.
My sample contains data from the second quarters of each year from 1980 to 1994. The
time span of the sample is an important feature of the data because it will allow me to
analyze the characteristics of the unemployed before and after the introduction of TCs.
Unfortunately, a natural experiment approach cannot be used to assess the e¤ect of the
introduction of TCs on the duration distribution of unemployment, since all the workers were
eligible for these new contracts and thus there is no control group. However, as explained
above, TCs played an important role in changing the labor market ‡ows, and therefore it is
reasonable to expect that most of the changes in the duration distribution of unemployment
11For a more detailed description, see http://www.ine.es/dacoin/dacoinme/inotepa.htm.
8over this period are related to the introduction of TCs. All the unemployed people in the
sample are asked how long they have been looking for a job. This search time will be used
as the individual’s uncompleted duration of unemployment.12
As will be discussed, one main assumption of the econometric model is that the composi-
tion of the ‡ow into unemployment is …xed over some period of time prior to any particular
year analyzed. For this reason, I have excluded women from my sample since this assump-
tion may be too strong for them.13 Thus, my sample includes all men who are unemployed
and who report how long they have been searching for a job.14 I exclude men aged 65 or
older because transitions to non-employment are more likely for this group. Since I want to
focus on the e¤ects of TCs on the existing distribution of unemployment, I will also exclude
…rst-job seekers. This leaves me with a sample of 80,790 unemployed male workers.
One advantage of the cross-sectional EPA(relative tothe currently available panel EPA15)
is that it contains information on the region of residence as well as some household charac-
teristics. However, until 1987 there was no information on unemployment bene…ts or on the
reason for previous job loss. In order to fully exploit all the relevant information contained
in the data, my analysis will be carried out in two parts. First, I use all the years of the
sample, from 1980 to 1994. The analysis is undertaken with those variables common to all
sample years. This …rst part of the analysis thus exploits information for a very long time
period at the expense of some relevant variables only available in the most recent years.
These additional variables will be exploited in the second part of the analysis for those years
for which they are available, from 1987 to 1994.
Explanatory variables available for the whole sample period include personal character-
12In steady state, the average uncompleted duration of unemployment is proportional to the average
completed duration of unemployment (see Layard et al., 1991).
13This is not restrictive since females have a higher incidence of …xed-term contracts.
14A formal test of this stationarity assumption for this sample is undertaken in section 4.
15See Bover et al. (2002).
9istics of the individual such as age, education and marital status, as well as some household
characteristics such as the number of children and the number of working adults in the
household. Finally, the local unemployment rate is also included to capture business cycle
e¤ects.16 This quarterly regional unemployment rate will be the only time-varying regres-
sor.17 For the second part of the analysis, two more variablesare available: a dummy variable
that indicates if the worker receives unemployment bene…ts (UI)18; and a dummy variable
indicating whether the reason for separation from the previous job was the ending of a TC
(endTC).
Before the 1984 reform, TCs were only allowed for seasonal jobs. One key feature of
the reform was that it allowed the use of TCs for jobs that are not necessarily seasonal.
The higher share of TCs in total employment after the reform can be mainly attributed to
their widespread use in non-seasonal jobs (see Güell and Petrongolo, 2000). Although the
variable that indicates the reason for job loss was not available before 1987, the workers
who were unemployed because their TC ended could only be those who had held a seasonal
TC. Therefore, it is likely that the reform generated an exogenous increase in the number of
workers who lost their job due to the expiration of a (non-seasonal) TC.19 The reason-for-
job-loss is therefore a potential source of identi…cation of the change in duration dependence
after the introduction of TCs. This variable is very important for my purpose since it can
16See Bover et al. (2002) for a more detailed study of business cycle e¤ects on unemployment duration.
17Unemployment rate at the regional level includes 50 provinces within Spain.
18During the period of study there were two minor reforms that increased the generosity of unemployment
insurance in 1984 and of the unemployment assistance system in 1989. These reforms could have reduced the
probability of job acceptance. However, as …gure 3 shows, the out‡ow rate increased for the whole period,
which indicates that the e¤ectof TCs was much moreimportant. Finally, in 1992 there wasa moreimportant
reform that reduced the generosity of the unemployment insurance. The motivation for this reform was the
increased in‡ows and out‡ows from unemployment through TCs, which generated an important de…cit in the
Spanish unemployment bene…t system. This reform could have also contributed to increase the probability
of leaving unemployment. However, its e¤ect would be present at most in the last 2 years my sample.
19This variable distinguishes between the end of a seasonal TC and a “general” TC (the TCs introduced
in 1984). Between 1987 and 1994, the number of people who have …nished a seasonal TC have remained
constant; while the number of people who have …nished a “general” TC has increased substantially: from 13
percent of the unemployed in 1987 to 26 percent in 1994.
10potentially capture all the unemployed workers that enjoy the greater employment chances
provided by this type of contract. Separate estimation of the model will be done for these
workers.
Table 2 reports average sample values for the whole sample (column 1) as well as for
each subsample for which a di¤erent model will be allowed (columns 2 to 7). Column 2
corresponds to the sample for the years before the reform. Columns 3 to 7 correspond to
di¤erent samples for the years after the reform.20 First, the whole period after the reform
(column 3); column 4 only considers the years 1992 to 1994, which correspond to the years
which are at comparable pointsof the business cycle as the years before the reform (see …gure
5). Column 5 reports the values forthe yearsfrom1987 to 1994, forwhich more variables are
available, and …nally, columns 6 and 7 correspond to the unemployed who ended a TC and
the ones who were separated for other reasons for the years 1987 to 1994. The (uncompleted)
duration of unemployment for the di¤erent sub-samples is also reported. As mentioned, this
should be compared carefully for sample years corresponding to di¤erent points of the cycle.
For the last two columns, however, it can be seen that people who are unemployed because
of the ending of a TC have about half the (uncompleted) duration of the workers who lost
their job for other reasons.
As will be discussed in the next section, in order to estimate the method proposed by
Nickell (1979a), it is necessary to complement these cross-sectional data with historical time
series of the in‡ows into unemployment. Unfortunately, the EPA does not o¤er a long time
series on in‡ows into unemployment.21 I use the monthly registered data on unemployed and
20Separating the period after the reform into two periods according to the importance of TCs in the
economy implies similar qualitative results to the ones found here (see Güell, 1999).
21Thein‡ow ratecould be obtained from thoseunemployed thatreportspellsof lessthan 1month,although
the “heaping” problem particularly a¤ects this category (people approximate to 1 month). Moreover, the
EPA questionnaires have changed three times regarding the unemployment search time (see the Appendix
A, for details). This implies that after 1987, this duration category is even more underepresented (since the
answer “less than 1 month” is not allowed explicitly). Therefore there is a rupture in the series after 1987
due to the change in the questionnaire.
11new contracts that are available since 1978.22 These data, from the Spanish Employment
O¢ce (INEM), allow me to construct monthly (male) in‡ows into unemployment. Since
only those unemployed who have worked before can claimunemployment insurance, …rst-job
seekers generally do not register at the Employment O¢ce. This reinforces the decision to
exclude this group from my analysis.
4. Econometric Speci…cation
My sample has only cross-sectional data on uncompleted spells of unemployment. I will
estimate the hazard rate of leaving unemployment following the method proposed by Nickell
(1979a). The main requirement for implementing this method is historical data on the
in‡ows into unemployment. The intuition behind this duration model is that the cross-
sectional data represent the unemployed who have “survived” with di¤erent durations at
time t, while the in‡ow data represent the population “at risk” at di¤erent points in time.
Generally, these data are easily available at the aggregate level. As Nickell shows, assuming
that the composition of the ‡ow into unemployment is …xed over time, the model can be
estimated. As it will be discussed later, the frequency of these in‡ow data is an important
issue to be considered in order to estimate such model, especially semi-parametrically.
Suppose that the probability of leaving unemployment from time t to time t + 1 for an
unemployed individual i, conditional on having entered unemployment at time t¡s and on
being unemployed at t is given by
hi(t;s) = h(xi(ti; s);t; s) (4.1)
where ti is the date in which the interview took place (in my case, the second quarterof every
di¤erent year considered) and xi are the relevant characteristics of the individual i, which
include the individual’s regional unemployment rate during all the spell of unemployment.
22Another advantage of these data is their monthly frequency. This feature is very important for the
semi-parametric estimation of the model.
12I have speci…ed h to depend on t. More precisely, I allow the hazard function to be di¤erent
for di¤erent time periods. For example, the hazard for the years before the reform can be
di¤erent from the hazard for the years after the reform. However, within a sub-period, h
does not depend on t. That is, for example, the same function is assumed for the di¤erent
years prior to the reform (as in Nickell, 1979a).
To write the likelihood, it is necessary to derive the probability for an individual of being
unemployed at time t. First, let Si(t;v) be the probability individual i of being (remained)




(1¡h(xi(t; ¿); t;¿)); for v ¸ 1 (4.2)
Suppose that the probability of an individual i of having entered unemployment at time





It is then possible to write the likelihood for an unemployed individual in my sample,
that is the probability of having entered unemployment at time t ¡ v conditional on being




v=0 ui(ti ¡v)Si(ti; v)
(4.4)
For early years of the sample, the duration of unemployment is presented in the form
of bands (see Appendix A, …rst column). That is, given the date of the interview, ti, the
individual could have entered unemploymentat any time between ti¡ai and ti¡bi. Therefore




v=ai ui(ti ¡v)Si(ti; v)
P1
v=0 ui(ti ¡v)Si(ti; v)
(4.5)
23Aggregating the data after 1987 into the same duration groups as the earlier period gives the same
qualitative results as those obtained here (see Güell, 1999).
13Obtaining prior estimates of ui; say b ui; I can then write down the likelihood for my





v=ai b ui(ti ¡v)Si(ti; v)
P1
v=0 b ui(ti ¡v)Si(ti;v)
!
(4.6)
There is one last thing to be speci…ed in order to compute this likelihood function. This
has to do with the in…nite sum in the denominator. I will assume that for long enough
durations, the conditional probability speci…ed in (4.1) does not depend on duration and
that the estimated probability of having entered unemployment is a constant. In particular,
I make these assumptions for durations greater than 36 months.24 The corresponding b u is
the average over the calendar year corresponding to 36 months of duration of unemployment








v=ai b ui(ti ¡v)Si(ti; v)
P36







The probability of individual i, with current characteristics xci; having entered unem-
ployment at time ¿ is de…ned by
ui(¿) = k(x(xci; ¿); ¿)
aggregate ‡ow into unemployment in month ¿
aggregate employment in month (¿ ¡1)
(4.8)
where k(x(:); ¿) is the proportion of the in‡ow into unemployment at time ¿ with char-
acteristics x. Assuming that k is independent of time, this probability can be estimated
by
b ui(¿) = constant£(
aggregate ‡ow into unemployment in month ¿
aggregate employment in month (¿ ¡1)
) (4.9)
where the constant (which can depend on xci) cancels out in the likelihood function.
Estimation of (4.7) using cross-sectional data from time t requires this stationarity as-
sumption for the period t to t¡36,that is, during the 3 years prior to a given cross-section.
24Between 1987 and 1994, on average, only 7 percent of the unemployed had a duration greater than 3
years.
14There are two ways by which k(x(:; ¿); ¿) is a¤ected over time. First, to assume that
k(x(:; ¿);:) is constant is to assume that any changes in relevant characteristics over time are
small. This corresponds to the standard assumption of time unvarying regressors. Second,
assuming that k(x(:);¿) is constant also means that there are small changes in the propor-
tions of individuals with particular characteristics in the in‡ow into unemployment. This
point is more di¢cult to test, mainly because the in‡ow data from the Spanish Employment
O¢ce are not available for the di¤erent relevant characteristics. The only disaggregation
is by gender.25 The solution adopted regarding this issue has been to choose a sample of
individuals for whom this assumption is more plausible. I concentrate my analysis on men
who have worked before and have the highest attachment in the labor market. A feature
of this sample is that it excludes in‡ows from inactivity to unemployment which are more
a¤ected by the business cycle.26
However, it ispossible totestthis stationarity assumption after1987 using the EPAcross-
sectional data. After this year, the survey contains information on job tenure of employed
workers. This allows me to construct individual in‡ow rates. I construct a variable that
takes a value of one for unemployed workers with duration less than a month and zero for
the employed workers in the same cross-section with tenure of at least a month. I separately
regress this in‡ow variable on all the observable individual characteristics interacted with
year dummies for three year periods.
27 Table 12 in Appendix C reports the value of the Â
2
test and the associated p-value in brackets for the hypothesis that the composition of in‡ows
within the three year window by each observable characteristic is constant. Column (7) in
this table reports the results corresponding to the stationarity assumption for the whole
period 1987–1994. Overall the results in this table indicate that the stationarity assumption
25Nickell (1979a and 1979b) points out the same problem for the UK.
26See van den Berg and van der Klaauw (2001) for a model in which micro and macro data are combined
and the business cycle is allowed to a¤ect the composition of in‡ow into unemployment.
27The variables UI and endTC cannot be calculated in an exact way for employed workers.
15is plausible for the sample of individuals chosen for the period 1987–1994.
I will …rst specify h(t; s) following a proportional hazard model where the underlying
baseline is a Weibull distribution, which is the simplest speci…cation in which it is possible
to capture the impact of the average exit rate and duration dependence (see Machin and
Manning, 1999).28 That is,
hi(t; s) = 1¡exp(
Z s+1
s






In order to further investigate the changes in the relative probability of leaving unemploy-
ment of the LTU, I re-estimate the model allowing a more ‡exible baseline hazard. The
parametric estimation only allows me to analyze this question partially since the baseline
hazard (see (4.11)) monotonically decreases with duration, so changes in the duration de-
pendence parameter (®) will imply shifts of the whole base-line function.
Given the grouping of the duration data, a piecewise constant baseline hazard will be
estimated.29 Since I want to focus on changes in the probability of leaving unemployment
for the LTU, I estimate three di¤erent steps which capture the very short-term unemployed
(less than 6 months), a middle group (6 to 11 months) and the LTU (12 months or more).
It is important to note how the frequency of the in‡ow data plays a role in the estimation.
In ordertoestimate the model, itiscrucial thateach duration group (the population that has
survived and that we observe at time t in the cross-section with duration s) can be matched
unequivocally with its population at risk, namely the in‡ow at time t¡s. If this condition
did not hold (for instance, if the in‡ow at t¡s could be attached to more than one survival
28The results obtained there are qualitatively the same as those obtained with a logit distribution speci…-
cation (see Güell, 1999).
29For comparison reasons, the same steps will be estimated for the years after 1987.
16group) an identi…cation problem would arise, since a given in‡ow point could correspond to
more than one duration group. In this case, it would not be possible to estimate a separated
step for such a group. Let si be the frequency of the in‡ow data. That is, we observe the
in‡ow data at period t, t ¡ si, t ¡ 2si, etc. In the cross-section each duration group has
duration s (which depends on how the durations are aggregated). It is then crucial that
si · s, so that a di¤erent step can be estimated for each duration group.
When the in‡ow is less frequent than the duration groups, then the step-wise assumptions
(or even the parametric)will not su¢ce toestimate such a model. Furtherassumptionscould
be made to recover, forinstance, monthly in‡ows fromquarterlyin‡ows. However, this would
seem to be less appropriate in the semi-parametric case. As mentioned earlier, the in‡ow
data is monthly. The duration groups of the cross-sectional data vary over time. Before
1987, the grouping of the data is quarterly (except for the …rst group), then 6 months and
then yearly. After 1987, the grouping is monthly (if duration is less than 2 years) and then
yearly. Therefore, there is no identi…cation problem.
Finally, the estimates presented donot attempt tocontrol for possible unobserved hetero-
geneity.30 Therefore the term duration dependence can be interpreted in a loose sense, that
is, as a reduced form duration dependence after integrating out unobserved heterogeneity.
However, given that Bover et al. (2002) as well as Canziani and Petrongolo (2001), using the
panel version of the same data set, …nd that results do not change qualitatively after con-
trolling for unobserved heterogeneity, I am more con…dent about the “duration dependence”
found in my estimates. Clearly, the usual limitations in duration analysis apply: it could
be the case that unobserved heterogeneity has changed before and after the introduction of
…xed-term contracts and that this drives the results. However, there is no obvious reason to
be concerned that this is particularly important in this context.
30In other words, I assume thatunobserved heterogeneity hasnotchanged beforeand aftertheintroduction
of …xed-term contracts.
175. Empirical Results
I now estimate the hazard of leavingunemploymentasmodeled in the previoussection. First,
I estimate the Weibull base-line hazard speci…ed in (4.11). Table 3 reports the estimates
for the whole sample, 1980—1994. Every variable is interacted with a post-reform dummy
(d8594, which takes value 1foryearsfrom1985to1994). The duration dependence parameter
is statistically di¤erent before and after the reform. Figure 6 plots the hazard of leaving
unemployment for the reference category estimated by this regression for the years before
and after the reform. As can be seen, in the years after the reform the duration dependence
of unemployment is much higher than before. For durations of less than 5 months, the
probability of leaving unemployment is much higher than before. But the reverse is true for
durations of 6 months or more.
The e¤ects of the individual characteristics on the probability of exiting unemployment
are fairly standard and consistent with previous studies (see Alba, 1999, and Bover et al.,
2002). The re-employment probability decreases with age. Being married substantially
increases the probability of…nding ajob. Thishasto do with lowerreservation wages of these
individuals given their household responsibilities, and for the same reason their attachment
to the labor market is strong. Similarly, the e¤ect of the number of children is positive, but
small. Also, the e¤ect of the number of working adults in the household is negative, but
again, not very large. The estimated coe¢cients on education (secondary education or more)
are negative for the pre-reform years, but positive afterwards. The former may be partially
explained by the fact that few people with a university degree stayed unemployed before the
reform. The latter accords with existing results, such as Bover et al. (2002) who …nd that
secondary education has no signi…cant e¤ect while a university degree has a positive e¤ect
on the re-employment probabilities for the period 1987–94.
While the period before the reform (from 1980 to 1994) is a recession, in the period after
18the reformthere are some years of expansion (from1985 to 1991) and some years of recession
(from 1992 to 1994). As mentioned before, LTU typically displays anti-clockwise loops over
the cycle implying that the incidence of LTU is generally higher in an expansion than in
a recession (see Machin and Manning, 1999). This can imply that duration dependence is
higherin expansion years. Indeed, when estimating the probability of leaving unemployment
for the post reform period with each variable interacted with a recession dummy (d9294,
which takes value 1 for the recession years), I …nd that thisis the case (see table 4). However,
comparing the estimated parameter of the duration dependence for the recession years, it is
still lower than in the pre-reform period (see table 8, column 4).
31
A further check of the increase of duration dependence after the introduction of TCs,
despite the fact there are some expansion years in the post reform period, is to compare the
years 1983 and 1992, which are the most comparable in terms of unemployment rates. Table
5 reports these estimates, where d92 takes value 1 for the year 1992. As can be seen, the
main result still holds.
The number of variables available in the Spanish Labor Force Survey has increased over
time. Therefore, I estimate a second set of regressions in which more variables are included
for the period 1987–1994. The inclusion of more variables can a¤ect the estimated duration
dependence parameter. Therefore, it is important to check whether the above result is
a¤ected by the exclusion of these variables. Table 6 displays the results of the estimations
withoutthe UI dummy and the end-of-temporary-contractdummy; the estimationsincluding
only one of the two variables; and the estimation including both variables. As expected, the
parameter of duration dependence increases with the di¤erent speci…cations. However, it is
always lower than in the pre-reform period.32
31Testing that the duration dependence parameter in these recession years is the same as in the pre-reform
period (that is, ® = 0:849) gives the test statistic z = 13:51. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at
standard levels of signi…cance.
32Although theseregressionsarenotstrictly comparable,sincetheinclusion of additionalvariablesmodi…es
the estimated ® upwards, this comparison is more restrictive than it should be.
19The e¤ects of the variables also included in the previous regressions remain very similar.
As can be seen, the e¤ect of UI is positive. At …rst glance, this result may be surprising
if one has in mind the standard disincentive e¤ect from job search theory (see Mortensen,
1970 and 1977).33 There are several possible reasons for this result. First, the UI variable
is only an indicator of whether the unemployed person is receiving bene…ts when being
interviewed. There is wide consensus that the e¤ects of unemployment bene…t levels are far
fromrobust, beingin general notvery signi…cant and of small size, and thatother dimensions
of unemployment compensation may be more important, such as duration of bene…ts (see
Atkinson and Micklewright (1991) for a review).
34
Secondly, Alba (1999) and Bover et al. (2002) …nd that the e¤ect of receiving unem-
ployment is signi…cant and quite sizeable, but that this e¤ect is reduced over the spell of
unemployment. This can be seen by simply calculating the correlation between UI receipt
and duration of unemployment for di¤erent durations (see the Appendix B). Indeed, this
correlation is higher at shorter durations, suggesting that the disincentive e¤ect is present
for short durations. But, for long durations not only it is not negligible, but it is negative.
Wadsworth (1990) and Schmitt and Wadsworth (1993) exploit the idea that UI facilitate
search by providing income with which to …nance job search e¤orts (the job o¤ers e¤ect).
These studiescompare the search behavior of bene…t claimantsand non-claimants. They …nd
that non-claimants search harder during the initial stages of unemployment when bene…ts
may provide a temporary leisure subsidy to bene…t claimants. As unemployment duration
lengthens, search activities fall for both groups, but bene…t recipients are able to maintain
a higher level of search e¤ort and therefore have a relatively higher probability of receiving
33However, Toharia (1997) reviews di¤erentstudies on thedisincentive e¤ects of UI in Spain and concludes
that, on the whole, the studies available are not conclusive.
34Moreover, in cross-sectional data, the fraction of UI recipients can be underestimated for two reasons.
First, some unemployed can be interviewed once their UI has already expired and they can report they are
not recipients of UI. Second, in Spain, it is often the case that the unemployed start receiving bene…ts with
some delay due to administrative reasons, so they may report receiving UI if interviewed early in their spell.
20a job o¤er. This job o¤ers e¤ect seems to be very strong in my data. A possible reason
why the cited works on Spain may di¤er on the e¤ect of UI is the treatment given to the
unemployment duration variable.35
The other new variable included in thissecond part ofthe analysis is adummy thatequals
1 if the reason for separation from the previous job was the ending of a TC. As can be seen
in table 6, the estimated coe¢cient on this variable is positive and signi…cant. This result
accords with the idea that TCs have isolated some of the unemployed, making them more
employable than the otherunemployed. I investigate this issue further by estimating a model
in which every variable is interacted with this dummy (see table 7). As can be seen, those
jobless workers who are unemployed because their TC came to an end have less duration de-
pendence than the other unemployed (this includes voluntary quits, redundancy, retirement,
illness, etc.). Canziani and Petrongolo (2001) estimate a semi-parametric duration model
using the panel version of the Spanish Labor Force Survey data for the years 1987–1996
and also …nd that those jobless workers whose TC ended have higher re-employment prob-
abilities. Jenkins and García-Serrano (2000) using data from the national unemployment
bene…t administration database …nd that those who entered UI from a TC have much higher
re-employment probabilities than those whose contract was a permanent one.
Table 8, columns 5 and 6, report the duration dependence estimatesforthose unemployed
for whom the reason for separation from their last job was the ending of a TC and for those
for whom there was another reason. Figure 7 plots the hazard of leaving unemployment for
these two groups of unemployed workers from these regressions. Unemployed workers who
came from a TC have greater probability of leaving unemployment at any duration than
the others. Secondly, the hazard for those who became jobless because of the ending of a
TC is ‡atter than for the other groups of individuals. That is, although there is negative
35Alba (1999) excludes from his sample unemployed people of more than 36 months. Bover et al. (2002)
treat durations of more than 14 months as censored at 14 months.
21duration dependence, it is much smaller than for those individuals that lost their jobs for
other reasons. These results also suggest that TCs have increased the employment chances
for a group of the unemployed that churns from employment to unemployment frequently.
The remaining unemployed have lower probability of re-employment, and this probability is
worse at longer durations.
It is interesting to note that education has an insigni…cant e¤ect those who ended a TC,
while it has a positive signi…cant e¤ect for those who became jobless for reasons other than
the ending of a TC. One possible explanation is that since people who became unemployed
because of the ending of a TC have greater probability of leaving unemployment, they are
more attached to the labor market and therefore having a university degree or not does not
substantially a¤ect the probability of …nding a job. Instead, people that became jobless for
other reasons are less attached to the labor market and therefore having a university degree
can improve their probability of becoming employed.
Returning to the e¤ects of UI, the coe¢cients for both groups appear to be positive
although larger for those who became unemployed for reasons other than ending a TC. This
is consistent with the aforementioned e¤ect of unemployment insurance on the duration of
unemployment because the unemployed workers who became unemployed for other reasons
experience longer durations of unemployment.
All the resultsdiscussed above indicate that the distribution of the duration of unemploy-
ment has become more unequal in the early 1990s compared to the mid-1980s. A possible
explanation for this fact is the introduction of TCs. As mentioned above, these contracts
have generated an increase in the average out‡ow rate. To the extent that the higher em-
ployment chances created by these contracts have not been shared equally among all the
unemployed, then the out‡ow rate from unemployment for those who have not bene…ted
from TCs will not have increased. The above results suggest that the re-employment prob-
22ability of the latter have been reduced. To further investigate this, I re-estimate the above
model allowing for a more ‡exible base-line hazard.
Tables 9a and 9b report the estimates for the whole sample where every variable is
interacted with a post-reformdummy (d8594, which takes value 1 for the years 1985—1994).
This regression is similar to the one reported in Table 4, except that three di¤erent steps of
the baseline hazard are allowed. Figure 8 plots the hazard of leaving unemployment for the
reference category estimated by this regression for the years before and after the reform. As
can be seen, in the years after the reform the last step of the baseline, which corresponds to
the LTU, islowerthan in the yearsbefore the reform. This resultisconsistentwith the results
of the previous parametric estimations. That is, conditional on being long-termunemployed,
the probability of leaving unemployment after the reform are lower than before.
6. Conclusion
In this paper I have analyzed the e¤ects of the introduction of …xed-term contracts on the
duration distribution of unemployment in Spain. The motivation was, on the one hand,
to study whether this policy impacted di¤erent dimensions of the labor market, given the
failure to reduce unemployment. On the other hand, since the introduction of temporary
contracts has made the labor market more dynamic, an additional motivation was to study
the impact of the increase in in‡ows and out‡ows from unemployment to employment on
the duration distribution of the unemployment.
To answer these questions, I have exploited cross-sectional data available over a very
long time period (from 1980 to 1994) that allowed me to analyze the probability of leaving
unemployment before and after the introduction of …xed-term contracts in Spain. In par-
ticular, I have explored the possibility that …xed-term contracts implied longer duration of
unemployment for the long-term unemployed even while it lowered the incidence of LTU due
to increased (average) out‡ow rate. I have found evidence of this e¤ect. In particular, the
23relative probability of leaving unemployment for the short term unemployed versus the long
term unemployed increased signi…cantly from the mid 1980s to the early 1990s.
It seems plausible that these changes have been driven by the introduction of TCs, since
this was the major institutional change in the time period studied. Clearly, it is possible
that during the period of time analyzed there were also some underlying structural changes
in the Spanish economy. As discussed, the important fact is that, in the labor market, these
other possible changes materialized through temporary contracts.
It is often argued that ahigh proportion of LTU isa possible cause of high unemployment
itself. Although this causality cannot be conclusively inferred (see Machin and Manning,
1999), in the case of Spain it is possible that the limited success of ‡exibility measures in
reducing unemployment could be linked to the fact that TCs have not helped to reduce the
duration dependence in unemployment.
24Table 1: Unemployment rate, incidence of LTU and share of TCs for several countries
1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Denmark urate 9.0 8.5 7.1 5.4 5.4 6.1 7.3 7.7 8.4 9.2 10.1 8.2
LTU 33.0 - 39.3 32.9 30.6 28.7 25.9 33.7 31.2 27.0 - 32.1
TCs - 12.5 12.3 - 11.2 11.5 10.0 10.8 11.9 11.0 10.7 12.0
France urate 8.1 9.7 10.1 10.2 10.4 9.8 9.3 8.9 9.5 10.4 11.7 12.3
LTU 42.2 - 46.8 47.8 45.5 44.8 43.9 38.3 37.3 36.1 34.2 38.3
TCs 3.3 - 4.7 - 7.1 7.8 8.5 10.5 10.2 10.5 10.9 11.0
Germany urate 6.9 7.1 7.2 6.5 6.3 6.2 5.6 4.8 5.6 6.6 7.9 8.4
LTU 39.3 - 47.9 48.9 48.2 46.7 49.0 46.3 45.5 33.5 - 44.3
TCs 10.0 - 10.0 - 11.6 11.4 11.0 10.5 10.1 10.5 10.3 10.3
Ireland urate 14.0 15.5 16.8 16.8 16.6 16.1 14.7 13.4 14.8 15.4 15.6 14.3
LTU 36.9 - 64.7 65.2 66.4 66.0 67.3 67.2 60.3 - - 64.3
TCs 6.2 - 7.3 - 8.6 9.1 8.6 8.5 8.3 8.7 9.4 9.5
Italy urate 7.7 8.1 8.5 9.2 9.9 10.0 10.0 9.1 8.8 9.0 10.3 11.4
LTU 57.7 - 65.8 66.1 66.4 69.0 70.4 71.1 67.1 58.2 - 61.5
TCs 6.6 - 4.8 - 5.4 5.8 6.3 5.2 5.4 7.5 6.0 7.3
Portugal urate 7.8 8.5 8.7 8.4 6.9 5.5 4.9 4.6 4.0 4.2 5.7 7.0
LTU - - 56.0 56.0 56.6 51.2 48.3 48.1 38.3 30.9 - 43.4
TCs - - - 14.4 16.9 18.5 18.7 18.3 16.4 11.0 9.8 9.4
Spain urate 17.5 20.3 21.7 21.0 20.1 19.1 16.9 16.2 16.4 18.5 22.8 24.1
LTU 52.4 - 56.7 57.6 62.0 61.5 58.5 54.0 51.1 47.4 50.1 56.1
TCs - - - - 15.6 22.4 26.6 29.8 32.2 33.5 32.2 33.7
UK urate 11.1 11.1 11.5 11.5 10.6 8.7 7.3 7.1 8.8 10.1 10.5 9.6
LTU 47.0 - 47.0 45.9 45.9 44.7 40.8 36.0 28.1 35.4 - 45.4
TCs 5.5 - 7.0 - 6.3 6.0 5.4 5.2 5.3 5.5 5.9 6.5
US urate 9.6 7.5 7.2 7.0 6.2 5.5 5.3 5.5 6.7 7.4 6.8 6.1
LTU 13.3 - 9.5 8.7 8.1 7.4 5.7 5.6 6.3 11.2 11.7 12.2
Notes: (1) urate is the unemployment rate; LTU is the share of unemployed with spells¸12
months and TCs is the share of workers under a temporary contract among employed; (2) Since
1991, data on Germany and EU include the new German Länder; (3) Source: OECD (1993, 1996
and 1999).
25Table 2: Sample characteristics
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1980-94 1980-84 1985-94 1992-94 1987-94 End TC Other reasons
age 35.738 35.010 36.041 36.667 35.926 34.632 36.317
(13.440) (13.267) (13.502) (14.141) (13.603) (13.490) (13.378)
married 0.527 0.551 0.517 0.492 0.497 0.452 0.566
(0.499) (0.497) (0.499) (0.499) (0.500) (0.498) (0.495)
second. or 0.326 0.197 0.379 0.476 0.417 0.435 0.268
univ. ed. (0.469) (0.398) (0.485) (0.499) (0.493) (0.496) (0.443)
n. of kids 1.003 1.219 0.914 0.808 0.865 0.881 1.068
(1.253) (1.416) (1.168) (1.047) (1.124) (1.133) (1.307)
n. of working 0.718 0.699 0.728 0.751 0.762 0.766 0.694
adults (0.886) (0.872) (0.891) (0.884) (0.906) (0.911) (0.871)
UI 0.463 0.430 0.441 0.216
(0.499) (0.495) (0.496) (0.411)
endTC 0.713 0.629 1.000 0.000
(0.452) (0.483) (0.000) (0.000)
log local 2.692 2.423 2.803 2.691 2.781 2.800 2.747
unemployment (0.484) (0.512) (0.425) (0.443) (0.441) (0.447) (0.428)
Total No. of spells 80,790 23,720 57,070 18,991 44,053 27,740 16,313
Note: (1) Standard deviations in parenthesis; (2) Source: EPA.
26Table 3: Maximum likelihood estimates of the probability of leaving
















married £ d8594 -0.215
(0.029)
second. or univ. ed. -0.094
(0.027)
second. or univ. ed. £d8594 0.151
(0.029)
n. of kids 0.021
(0.007)
n. of kids £ d8594 0.026
(0.009)
n. of working adults -0.042
(0.012)
n. of working adults £ d8594 0.018
(0.014)
log local unemployment -0.304
(0.021)
log local unemployment £ d8594 0.081
(0.025)
mean log-likelihood -2.402
No. of obs. 80,790
Note: (1) Standard errors in parenthesis; (2) The variable d8594 is equal
to 1 for the years 1985 to 1994 and zero otherwise; (3) Source: EPA.
27Table 4: Maximum likelihood estimates of the probability of leaving
















married £ d9294 -0.254
(0.021)
second. or univ. ed. -0.070
(0.012)
second. or univ. ed. £ d9294 0.143
(0.019)
n. of kids 0.011
(0.005)
n. of kids £ d9294 0.081
(0.008)
n. of working adults -0.014
(0.006)
n. of working adults £ d9294 0.001
(0.010)
log local unemployment -0.115
(0.013)
log local unemployment £ d9294 -0.084
(0.020)
mean log-likelihood -2.668
No. of obs. 57,070
Note: (1) Standard errors in parenthesis; (2) The variable d9294 is equal
to 1 for the years 1992 to 1994 and zero otherwise; (3) Source: EPA.
28Table 5: Maximum likelihood estimates of the probability of
















married £ d92 -0.344
(0.046)
second. or univ. ed. 0.023
(0.036)
second. or univ. ed. £ d92 0.105
(0.045)
n. of kids 0.017
(0.011)
n. of kids £ d92 0.051
(0.015)
n. of working adults -0.047
(0.017)
n. of working adults £ d92 0.028
(0.022)
log local unemployment -0.282
(0.037)
log local unemployment £ d92 0.175
(0.048)
mean log-likelihood -2.353
No. of obs. 9,974
Note: (1) Standard errors in parenthesis; (2) The variable d92 is equal
to 1 for the year 1992 and zero otherwise; (3) Source: EPA.
29Table 6: Maximum likelihood estimates of the probability of leaving
unemployment, Weibull speci…cation: post reform sample, 1987-1994
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Coef. Coef. Coef. Coef.
® 0.495 0.536 0.615 0.651
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.010)
constant 0.133 -0.133 -0.975 -1.181
(0.050) (0.051) (0.055) (0.056)
age -0.008 -0.009 -0.005 -0.006
(0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0004)
married -0.030 -0.124 0.050 -0.032
(0.010) (0.011) (0.001) (0.011)
second. or univ. ed. 0.054 0.067 0.034 0.046
(0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.011)
n. of kids 0.057 0.064 0.048 0.053
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)
n. of working adults -0.015 -0.008 -0.008 -0.002
(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.006)
log local unemployment -0.232 -0.234 -0.027 -0.273





mean log-likelihood -2.973 -2.963 -2.911 -2.904
No. of obs. 44,053 44,053 44,053 44,053
Note: (1) Standard errors in parenthesis; (2) Source: EPA.
30Table 7: Maximum likelihood estimates of the probability of leaving unemployment,
















married £ endTC 0.019
(0.025)
second. or univ. ed. 0.219
(0.019)
second. or univ. ed. £ endTC -0.248
(0.023)
n. of kids 0.062
(0.008)
n. of kids £ endTC -0.017
(0.009)
n. of working adults -0.002
(0.010)




UI £ endTC -0.325
(0.023)
log local unemployment -0.516
(0.020)
log local unemployment £ endTC 0.355
(0.024)
mean log-likelihood -2.891
No. of obs. 44,053
Note: (1) Standard errors in parenthesis; (2) The variable endTC is equal to 1
if the reason of last job loss was the ending of a TC and zero if other reasons;
(3) Source: EPA.
31Table 8: Summary of duration dependence estimates
(1) (2) (3) (4)
1980-1984 1985-1994 1985-1991 1992-1994
(I) ® 0.841 0.495 0.402 0.659
(0.023) (0.008) (0.010) (0.014)
Source Table 3 Table 3 Table 4 Table 4
(5) (6)
End TC Other reasons
(II)(¤) ® 0.683 0.503
(0.011) (0.020)
Source Table 7 Table 7
(¤)Includes same regressors as in (I) as well as UI dummy.
Note: (1) Standard errors in parenthesis; (2) Source: EPA.
Table 9a: Baseline hazard estimates
spell months Coe¢cient
step1 1 to 5 -0.548
(0.048)
step1 £ d8594 -0.355
(0.056)
step2 6 to 11 -1.218
(0.025)
step2 £ d8594 -0.328
(0.026)
step 3 12 to 36 -1.733
(0.044)
step3 £ d8594 -1.157
(0.051)
Note: (1) Standard errors in parenthesis; (2) Source: EPA.
32Table 9b: Maximum likelihood semi-parametric estimates of








married £ d8594 -0.187
(0.009)
second. or univ. ed. -0.073
(0.015)
second. or univ. ed. £d8594 0.111
(0.016)
n. of kids 0.013
(0.004)
n. of kids £ d8594 0.023
(0.005)
n. of working adults -0.038
(0.007)
n. of working adults £ d8594 0.025
(0.008)
log local unemployment 0.171
(0.014)
log local unemployment £ d8594 -0.255
(0.012)
mean log-likelihood -2.298
No. of obs. 80,790
Note: (1) Standard errors in parenthesis; (2)The variable d8594 is equal
to 1 for the years 1985 to 1994 and zero otherwise; (3) Source: EPA.
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Figure 5: The incidence of LTU and the unemployment rate, 1980-1996. Source: EPA.
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Figure 6: Hazard of leaving unemployment for the reference worker before and after the introduction of TC. Ref.
category: age 35, not married, primary ed. or below, no kids, no working adults in household (see Table 3).
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Figure 7: Hazard of leaving unemployment for workers who became jobless because ending of TC and for other reasons.
Ref. category: age 35, not married, primary ed. or below, no kids, no working adults in household, no UI (see Table 7).
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Figure 8: Hazard of leaving unemployment for the reference worker before and after the introduction of TC. Ref.
category: age 35, not married, primary ed. or below, no kids, no working adults in household (see Table 9a, 9b).
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39Appendix
A. The duration of unemployment in the EPA
Table 10: The duration of the unemployment in the EPA
until 1987 (I) 1987 (II) - 1991(VI) from 1992 (I)
How long have you How long have you Which day did you
been looking for a job? been looking for a job? start looking for a job?
Less than 1 month If less than 2 years, Month
1 to 3 months number of months
3 to 6 months
6 months to 1 year If 2 years or more, Year
1 to 2 years number of years
2 years or more
B. Unemployment bene…ts and duration




less than 3 months 0.093
less than 6 months 0.152
more than 6 months -0.184
more than 12 months -0.214
C. Composition of unemployment in‡ows
Table 12. Testing for the constancy of in‡ow composition
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1987-89 1988-90 1989-91 1990-92 1991-93 1992-94 1987-94
age 2.27 6.79 2.12 4.94 1.05 6.29 13.11
(0.32) (0.03) (0.35) (0.08) (0.59) (0.04) (0.07)
married 1.87 1.26 4.69 6.09 4.84 2.44 9.29
(0.39) (0.53) (0.10) (0.05) (0.09) (0.29) (0.24)
second. or univ. ed. 0.44 1.11 2.09 0.62 0.65 2.16 6.16
(0.80) (0.57) (0.35) (0.73) (0.72) (0.34) (0.52)
n. of kids 0.47 0.00 3.21 2.40 0.40 0.99 5.17
(0.79) (1.00) (0.20) (0.30) (0.81) (0.61) (0.63)
n. of working adults 2.19 2.14 4.02 2.21 1.76 0.33 4.84
(0.33) (0.34) (0.13) (0.33) (0.41) (0.84) (0.67)
No. of obs. 114,409 119,326 121,154 119,856 114,376 108,639 304,413
Note: (1) Reported Â2(2) in columns (1) to (6) and Â2(7)in column (7);
(2) p-value in parenthesis; (3) all regressions include year dummies; (4) Source: EPA.
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